Evaluation of a new nitrosoureido water-soluble sugar, ecomustine or CY 233 (NSC 609224), on human xenografts.
Because of its wide spectrum of activity against murine models regardless of the route of administration, CY 233 (NSC 609624) was investigated in human tumours xenografted in nude mice, namely one amelanotic melanoma, MeXF 274, and three colon adenocarcinomas, i.e. CXF 233, CXF 243 and CXF 609. CY 233 was highly active against the MeXF 274 melanoma and produced a complete response on day 14 at 20 mg/kg given i.v. on days 0 and 7. After three intermittent i.v. injections of 10 mg/kg, it produced a partial response of long duration against the colon adenocarcinoma CXF 243. The interesting fact that resistant lines responded to CY 233 warrants further investigation of other schedules of treatment and of the sensitivity profile of CY 233 in a wider panel of tumour xenografts.